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Accelerating Cloud-Migration Missions, tiag® Serves as Public Sector Consulting Partner 
in Amazon Web Services (AWS) Partner Network 

 
 
RESTON, Va., August 28, 2017 – To rapidly accelerate the missions of federal, state and local 
governments to consolidate their data centers and migrate to the cloud, tiag® (The Informatics 
Applications Group, Inc.) now serves as an Authorized Public Sector Consulting Partner in the global 
partner program for Amazon Web Services, known as the AWS Partner Network (APN).  
 
APN Consulting Partners are professional services firms that help customers of all sizes design, 
architect, build, migrate and manage their workloads and applications on AWS. Consulting partners 
include system integrators, strategic consultancies, agencies, managed service providers and value-
added resellers.  
 
The AWS Public Sector Partner program comprises companies who demonstrate exceptional capability, 
experience and readiness to support government, education, and/or non-profit customer missions. 
Program partners are chosen to provide services for one or more of the following categories: 
Government, Primary & K-12 Education, Secondary & Higher Education, and/or Nonprofit. AWS 
approved tiag as a preferred provider supporting all four program designations, based on tiag’s 
exemplary history of delivering innovative solutions and superior transformational business results for 
government, education and nonprofit organizations.  
 
As government customers increasingly embrace cloud migration and data-center consolidation, AWS has 
tailored its cloud offerings specifically to meet the needs of government by launching AWS GovCloud. 
Allowing for scalable, affordable and secure delivery of IT resources and applications, AWS GovCloud 
eliminates the need for large upfront investments. As an on-demand service, AWS GovCloud provides 
government customers with increased services as needed — empowering surge without hardware 
investment — and allows them to and scale back down when appropriate.  
 
tiag Chief Strategy Officer Umang Modi says that, based on tiag’s expertise in cloud integration and data 
center consolidation bolstered by cybersecurity and information assurance, tiag is offering AWS 
GovCloud as the ultimate solution in cloud-migration missions to streamline IT infrastructures and 
functions across government. In addition to increasing an organization’s level of security assurance and 
reducing operational risk, notable benefits include high-level automation, enhanced security, improved 
reliability, increased manageability, less maintenance and substantial cost savings.  
 
“Keeping in mind our company’s unique insights into the specific needs and missions of diverse 
government customers we serve, we are impressed with the great strides Amazon has made with its 
GovCloud services offering,” says Modi, explaining that AWS GovCloud heightens agency capability to 
support key services and information integral to successful mission outcomes. “We are excited to 
maximize our new status as an Amazon Web Services Public Sector Partner to benefit our government 
customers in their aim to migrate systems to the cloud, while enabling data center consolidation.”  
 
For more insights about tiag capabilities as an AWS Public Sector Partner, please contact UModi@tiag.net.  
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About tiag®  
Headquartered in the Washington, D.C. area and in the Pacific Northwest, tiag (The Informatics Applications 
Group, Inc.), is an innovative management consulting and technology services firm esteemed for progressive 
technology solutions that transform business and advance critical missions. Proudly serving those who serve, 
tiag takes pride in its people, achievements, processes and successes in leading program initiatives to support 
the security and health of those who serve military and civilian sectors of U.S. government. tiag's extensive 
services portfolio delivers focused expertise and support ranging from complex, enterprise-wide solutions to 
stand-alone custom projects. Please explore our service offerings at tiag.net and connect with us to discover 
how we provide tremendous value beyond the scope of work.   
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